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DE VELO PMENT G A S OLINE ENGINES



THE NEW 2.0-L HIGH-PERFORMANCE

FOUR-CYLINDER ENGINE

FROM MERCEDES-AMG

To mark its entry into the compact class, Mercedes-AMG has developed a new 2.0-l four-cylinder gasoline

engine based on the modular architecture of the Mercedes-Benz BlueDirect family of four-cylinder power units.

Achieving the high power density of 133 kW/l required extensive modifications to be made, for example to the

basic engine, air management, turbocharging and the exhaust system.
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HIGH PERFORMANCE WITH

LOW CONSUMPTION



The launch of the Mercedes-AMG A45,

based on the Mercedes-Benz A-Class,

represents the first time AMG has offered

a vehicle in the compact class. The goal

of the development programme was to

pair the most powerful of the small

engine offerings with the lowest fuel

consumption in the segment. In addition,

all emissions requirements (including

Euro 6) had to be met to ensure legal

compliance of the engine around the



❶ Engine characteristics
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world. This ambitious trade-off was

resolved by deciding to use a 2.0-l

four-cylinder engine with forced induction via turbocharging in conjunction

with the core components of the Mercedes BlueDirect technology portfolio [1].

The A45 engine, internally designated

the M133, is therefore based on the transversely mounted, front-wheel-drive M270

series production powerplant and is thus

the most powerful variant of the BlueDirect four-cylinder family of gasoline

engines from Mercedes-Benz [2]. In view

of the target objective of achieving a
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Four-Cylinder Engine at the
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(Germany).



power density of 133 kW/l, the drive unit

had to be redesigned to withstand ignition pressures of up to 150 bar and the

turbocharging components and exhaust

side adapted for the high-volume flow of

air. Heat build-up also had to be dissipated and the temperature load reliably

controlled. A desired maximum possible

commonality with the standard basic

engine meant that the main dimensions

and interfaces to adjacent components as

well as vehicle-specific components had

to be retained as far as possible. ❶ shows

basic engine characteristic values.



FEATURE



VALUE



UNIT



Engine name



M133



Engine type



R4



Displacement



1991



cm 3

mm



Bore



83



Stroke



92



mm



Cylinder spacing



90



mm



Deck height



219.85



mm



Connecting rod length



138.7



mm

mm



Crankshaft bearing diameter



∅ 55



Connecting rod bearing diameter



∅ 48



mm



Piston pin diameter



∅ 22



mm



Max. power output



265



kW



: at speed



6000



rpm



Max. torque



450



Nm



: at speed



2250 – 5000



rpm

rpm



Max. speed



6700



Compression ratio



8.6



Valves per cylinder



4



Max. boost pressure (relative)



1.8



bar



Weight



147.8



kg



Oil change volume



5.5



l



Fuel



ROZ 98
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(Nanoslide), a PVD-coated (Physical

Vapour Deposition) piston ring package

was developed. The 2nd-order engine

vibrations that result from omitting the

Lancaster balancer, in conjunction with

the dual-clutch transmission, were eliminated by fitting a dual-mass flywheel

with integrated centrifugal pendulum,

the effects of which are especially apparent at low speeds.

CYLINDER HEAD

❷ Crankcase



CRANKCASE



CRANK ASSEMBLY



Key factors in choosing the casting method

were low weight, favourable heat transfer, good fracture elongation, and high

heat resistance of the material. Applying

the chill mold tilt pouring method [3] to

the aluminium (EN AC-AlSi7Mg) facilitates controlled, low-turbulence mold

filling as well as directional solidification. A significant increase in tensile

strength Rm of over 300 N/mm² was

achieved, in particular in the bearing

block area in connection with a twostage heat treatment T7.3.

This casting method also allows

design freedoms such as a closed deck to

overcome factors limiting the mechanical load strength near the seals and the

structural rigidity of the cylinder walls,

whereby collar honing is likewise used

to further improve the build. The load

paths between the cylinder head and

main bearing bolts were thus routed in

line with requirements thanks to the

optimally cast core structure, ❷.

The crankshaft bearing caps, made

from GJS700, together with an M10 main

bearing bolted connection, ensure the

required rigidity of the bearing assembly.

Areas to be modified were identified by

means of a targeted FEM weak-point

analysis and consistently optimised. This

degree of freedom is leveraged thermally

to enable horizontal separation of the

water jacket into a bottom section with a

longitudinal flow pattern and a top section with a vertical flow pattern. The flow

of coolant required is realised via targeted

distribution of the circulating water flow,

which starts in the crankcase and continues through to the cylinder head.



Here, too, achieving the necessary peakpressure capacity of up to 150 bar was a

key design objective. Measures implemented to this end include a forged steel

(44MnSiVS6) crankshaft with five support

bearings, inductive-hardened cylinder

barrels, and connecting rods enlarged in

shaft diameter to 170 mm² as compared

to the base engine. A piston pin (16MnCr5)

with a diameter of 22 mm is used to connect to a forged piston made from a lightweight racing alloy.

To ensure optimum frictional, wear,

and oil consumption performance in

conjunction with the TWAS-coated

(Twin-Wire-Arc Spray) cylinder barrels
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The key challenge in this area was to

manage the considerably increased load

in such a way that no mechanical or

thermal limitations would compromise

the target performance objective and

manufacturing and assembly could be

optimised with respect to cost and

processes by continuing to utilise the

production line for the base components.

By changing the alloy composition by

adding zircon (AlSi10MgZr), which

improved thermal conductivity by 8 %

alone, and by optimising the water jacket

in a comprehensive series of simulation

exercises, ❸, it was possible to realise a

low level of heat while providing for

excellent heat dissipation, ➍.

COOLING SYSTEM



Particular importance was attached to

the cooling system in this highly supercharged engine. The energy input per



❸ Flow simulation of

cylinder head water jacket



oil pan bottom section, including the oil

plastic windage tray, was redesigned for

the M133 in conjunction with the integrated oil pump suction pipe.

AIR DUCTING



➍ Optimisation of temperature development in the cylinder head



cylinder volume has significantly

increased in comparison to the basic

engine. An exceedingly effective cooling

system could be produced thanks to

extensive simulations both on the engine

and vehicle side. The cooling system

guarantees water temperatures below

110 °C over the entire performance map

range and in all climatic conditions.

The higher specific output of the engine

also meant that the delivery rate of the

diagonal-flow water pump had to be

increased by an additional 15 %. The

increase in the delivery rate was realised

by a complete redesign of the impeller

and stator. Cavitation tendency was

improved with an optimised intake manifold. The water pump housing and thermostat could be carried over as it stands.

The engine and charge-air cooler cooling circuits have been fully separated,

whereby the function of the charge-air

cooling is now much more efficient and

the charge-air temperature could be

limited to a maximum of 25 K above the

ambient-air temperature. A special

further feature is the integration of the

transmission oil heat exchanger in the

engine-side cooling circuit. The transmission-side water pump is accordingly

now used in run-on mode to cool the

turbocharger. This complex interconnection thus represents an effective cooling

package that eliminates the need for

engine-side run-on cooling.



and 4 bar, whereby the energy required

to operate the oil pump is considerably

reduced. The lower pressure level is

below the opening pressure of the piston-cooling oil-spray nozzles, so that the

oil flow and thus the pump power consumption could be further reduced. An

oil-to-water heat exchanger is used to

cool the oil and is integrated in the oil

filter module.

Particular attention is paid in all AMG

engines to the high requirements for the

transverse and longitudinal dynamics of

the vehicles. For this reason, the entire



The air-ducting system was completely

revised as compared to the base M270

engine, ➎. Charge-air cooling was

changed to indirect cooling with a separate low-temperature circuit. Attention

was consistently paid to maximum

dethrottling for the air paths; the result

is a short air path with low pressure

loss between the raw air intake and the

intake port in the cylinder head. The

turbocharger inlet has, for this purpose,

been redesigned with an asymmetrical

preliminary volume; the surge limit in

the performance map has, as a result,

been extended upwards. The entire air

section from the raw air inlet to the intake

port has a very short design with an

overall length of under 1200 mm. The air

volume of under 6 l from the compressor

to the intake valves, of which 1.3 l is

after the throttle valve, promises a very

spontaneous response to actuations of

the accelerator pedal.



❺ Air intake and air ducting



OIL CIRCUIT



Oil is supplied by an electromechanically

controlled, two-stage vane-type pump

that was modified for the higher requirements in the M133. Depending on the

performance map, the oil pressure is

controlled on two pressure levels of 2

09I2013
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➏ Sectional view of

twin-scroll turbocharger
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➐ Manifold and exhaust pipe insulation



TURBOCHARGING



MANIFOLD AND EXHAUST SYSTEM



The properties in the low-end torque

range were particularly paramount

during the turbocharger design in

addition to the target output. For this

reason, a twin-scroll turbocharger was

used, which was optimised for maximum response via consistent flow

separation, ➏. An additional important

measure for achieving the desired

objective was the adjustment with

regard to minimise p3 (pressure before

turbine) and a turbine and compressor

size that was as small as possible.

One of the greatest challenges in

dimensioning the exhaust turbine was to

limit the exhaust gas backpressure to

3.2 bar. This critical value with respect

to residual gas and overall efficiency

could be reduced by 0.2 bar for the same

performance in transient mode by

increasing the size of the turbocharger

neck cross-section by 5 %; the other

turbine dimensions remain unchanged.



The manifold was designed as a singlewall manifold with a non-bearing insulation shell to fully utilise the abrupt

acceleration that occurs when the

exhaust valve is opened. Additional criteria for optimising the gas cycle were

consistent flow separation of the individual cylinders and a pipe diameter of

42 mm with an identical individual pipe

length of 280 mm. The integration itself

was designed as a precision-cast component to fulfill the high requirements

with regard to thermal strains, weight,

inflow into the turbocharger, and the

connection of the gas-carrying pipes.

The cylinder flange was specified

mainly for optimal rigidity and minimum weight as was also the case for

the supporting sleeves on cylinders 1

and 4. To realise this in the given installation space and under near-standard

assembly conditions, the conventional

bolted flange connection on the cylinder



➑ Combustion chamber

configuration
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head was replaced with a wedge-type

bolted connection.

The manifold insulation was designed

as a single-layer stainless steel structural

sheet with a wall thickness of 0.5 mm to

prevent thermal radiation from the manifold. At the same time, care was taken

to achieve the largest possible surface for

temperature exchange during vehicle

operation and when stationary, after

vehicle operation, with fan run-on.

The shielding over the turbocharger

was designed as a three-layer heat shield

with controlled rear ventilation to effectively shield against high turbocharger

temperatures. In contrast, it was necessary to fully suppress the hot air flow

from the manifold via the ignition coils.

For this reason, the manifold-to-head

gasket and ignition coil heat shield were

designed as one component, ➐.

COMBUSTION



The Mercedes-Benz combustion system,

with the technology portfolio that combines direct injection of the third generation, spray-guided combustion,

multiple-spark ignition (MSI), and integrated ancillary component and thermal

management, was rolled out a few years

ago under the name BlueDirect [4, 5].

The injector and spark plug position,

intake port geometry, as well as the

entire combustion chamber roof configuration were carried over from the

M270 base engine, ❽.

The injector fitted, a piezo-actuated

injector that opens outwards, corresponds to the injector of the MercedesBenz engine. The same injector is thus

used in all Mercedes-Benz and MercedesAMG four-, six-, and eight-cylinder gasoline engines – from the 1.6 through to

the 5.5-l unit. In this context, the very

good mixture preparation properties as

well as the large fuel-quantity spread of

under 1 to over 150 mg and the high

spray stability are of decisive importance

for the achievable engine performance.

The flexibility of the injection system in

the target application offers a high

degree of freedom in terms of optimising

the mixture formation, emissions, and

full-load performance with respect to

different operating points. The number

of injections, fuel-quantity distribution,

and injector positioning over time can be

individually adjusted to the engine load/

speed depending on the requirement, ➒.



➒ Types of injection

in performance map



When the engine reaches operating

temperature, up to three injections are

made per working cycle, whereby two

injections occur during the compression

stroke to provide for better mixture preparation. This is also used to improve the

ignition properties via a local increase in

the turbulence in the spark plug area.

While the engine is warming up to

normal operating temperature, the

so-called homogeneous split mode is

used to prevent a wetting of the cold

combustion-chamber walls and thus

particulate emissions. In this connection, up to five injections are realised

per working cycle, whereby the particle

reduction is based on an adjustment of

the injection quantities and timing as

well as a reduction of the partial injec-



tion quantities, in particular the ignition

injections under 1 mg.

The aforementioned benefits of the

combustion system designed also have a

positive effect on the fuel consumption of

the engine. The compression had to be

adjusted to a level of ε = 8.6 for the

required brake mean effective pressures.

A large performance map range with an

effective fuel consumption of be < 240 g/

kWh is thus available to the customer

when driving and the fuel consumption

can be kept at a pleasantly low level even

in the case of a dynamic driving style.

The best point in the performance map is

234 g/kWh. A very good fuel consumption level could be achieved here as well

by optimising the partial load. An effective fuel consumption of be = 368 g/kWh



is achieved for the characteristic comparison point at 2000 rpm and a relative load

of pme = 2 bar.

The maximum mean effective pressure

of the engine is in excess of 28 bar and

thus sets new benchmarks not only in

this vehicle class. The maximum torque

of 450 Nm is available in a wide engine

speed range between 2250 and 5000 rpm,

while the rated output of 265 kW is

achieved at 6000 rpm. This equates to a

specific power density of 133 kW/l or a

specific torque of 226 Nm/l, whereby this

engine represents the upper end of the

competitive field, ❿.

A big challenge during the application

of new engines is achieving compliance

with future emission regulations. For the

M133, the emission level ULEV70 was



❿ FEV kW/l scatterband
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striven for in the North American market

and achieved via targeted application

adjustments. For Europe, the aim was to

achieve the emission levels of the second

Euro 6 stage in time for market launch.

The challenge in this context was the

low limit value placed on particulate

emissions as the new emissions level

goes into effect in 2017. The combustion

system with centrally positioned piezo

injector and 200 bar injection pressure

was key to the successful achievement of

this objective. The main focus here was

on injection management and coordinating the injections and their fuel-quantity

distribution so as to prevent the combustion chamber walls from being wetted,

particularly while the engine is warming

up, in order to achieve very low particulate emissions.

DRIVING DYNAMICS



controlled exhaust flap. This familiar

technology as also found in the SLK 55

AMG [6] solves the conflict inherent in

experiencing dynamic driving and

enjoying high levels of comfort. The

flap is actuated in stepless fashion by

the engine control unit in line with the

amount of performance requested by

the driver, the load condition, and the

engine speed respective of the driving

programme selected. This approach

makes a considerable contribution to

realising a spirited exhaust note and

characterising the different driving

programmes. The throttle blip during

downshifts and the delayed ignition

and injection during upshifts under a

full load in the “S” and “M” driving

programmes also provide for a sporty

sound and involving experience typically associated with engines that have

more than four cylinders.



The trade-off between high specific output and outstanding responsiveness was

solved in the M133 by the previously

described hardware measures in the air

path, twin-scroll turbocharger, and by

software measures. Particular attention

was paid during the data input to the

turbocharger response behaviour from

the partial load. The combination of the

intake and exhaust camshaft, with the

large adjustment ranges of 40° (crank

angle) each, is optimally suited for

achieving high scavenging air quantities

via an adjustment of the cams and, thus,

a rapid response of the turbocharger. The

engine response behaviour was further

improved via this scavenging technique

as well as various software refinements.

For a sample load surge from constantspeed driving (partial load at 60 km/h)

up to the point at which the maximum

torque of 450 Nm is reached, the time

that lapses in this transition phase could

be reduced by 25 % as a result of the collection of optimisation measures. This

gives the vehicle significantly improved

in-gear acceleration with tangibly more

dynamic acceleration values.



The balancer shaft had to be omitted

due to package and weight reasons. The

more pronounced vibration of the components and the sustained effect on interior acoustics were already counteracted

during the early stages of design, however. The interior noise level of the 2nd

engine order could be reduced to a low

level in comparison to the competition

via consistent vehicle-side sound insulation measures and electrically actuated

exhaust flaps. The driving dynamics

requirement could be taken into account

and an outstanding vibration response

achieved via a targeted adjustment of the

engine mounts.

A two-mass flywheel with centrifugal

pendulum was used for torsional

vibration decoupling purposes in the

all-wheel-drive powertrain. Low-speed

humming could thus already be suppressed at an early development stage

without the need to implement additional vehicle measures, thus avoiding a

trade-off with regard to driving dynamics requirements.



ACOUSTICS



SUMMARY



To ensure that the driver also experiences this dynamic performance, an

exhaust system that produces a spirited

exhaust note was developed. The AMG

sports exhaust system has large pipe

cross sections and an automatically



A new 2.0-l four-cylinder engine was

developed at Mercedes-AMG to introduce

AMG performance to the compact class

and is based on the modular design of

the four-cylinder engines of the MercedesBenz BlueDirect family.
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NVH DEVELOPMENT



Internally designated the M133, this

engine develops 265 kW from 2.0 l of

displacement while consuming just 6.9 l

fuel/100 km as tested in the A45 AMG

under NEDC conditions. This engine is

capable of meeting all emissions requirements around the world, including the

Euro 6 emissions standard.

Realising the high power density of

133 kW/l necessitated comprehensive

modifications to the base engine as well

as to the air-ducting, turbocharging,

and exhaust systems. Cooling and

thermomanagement measures also had

to be revised accordingly. The development objectives of using as many carry

over components as possible from the

modular system of the BlueDirect family

and manufacturing basic components

such as the crankcase and cylinder head

using in-house production lines were

still successfully achieved, however. A

particular challenge was posed by the

restrictive installation conditions offered

by the vehicle platform of the MercedesBenz compact class.

The M133 unleashes its full performance in the A 45 AMG in conjunction

with the dual-clutch transmission,

which has been adapted to the specific

application requirements, while its short

response times are underscored by the

typical AMG sound as well as an allwheel-drive system designed for performance driving.
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